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interesting resul"- Extensive descriptions of the various statistical and electromagnetic models can be found in earlier reporting. 6,7 In those models we have used the concept of glistening surface" (that part of the rough surface from which reflected waves can reach the receiver for a given position of the transmitter and receiver) as described by Beckmann and Spizzichino. Their expressions for the length and width of the glistening surface were derived by making certain assumptions about the physical mechanisms occurring when EMl waves are scattered from a rough surface.
Some general discussion of the models will be outlined here; further details are presented in Appendix A. A computer program has been developed which has the capability of calculating the coherent (specular plus direct) and incoherent multipath power reaching a monopulse receiver from a beacon located over rough terrain.
Discussions of coherence and the methods for calculating the coherent and incoherent power are given in Appendix A. The results that were obtained are discussed in terms of comparisons with test results at the Discrete Address Beacon System 8 (DABS) site.
A geometrical representation of the experimental conditions is shown in Figure 1 . 9 Bahar has obtained very general expressions for the normalized cross sections (O0) of rough surfaces using the full wave approach.
ie has shown that when the major contributions to the scattered fields come from regions of the rough surface around the stationary phase points, tile full wave solutions reduce to the physical optics solutions. In our models, the expressions for a' are based upon the physical optics approximations.
When the surface heights are normally distributed, the expression for 
'Ilw Probl~em
In the previous StudieS, the itse of the lBeckniatn-Spizzichino definition in the application oif the models to the LJABS test conditions resulted in Linde rprediction of the azimuthal angle u rce rta int.,. U. nd the associated diffuse power, particularlY at short ranges. As ai result -e were led to an exam-ination of the length definition for such conditions. Az -in .0t rntj ye. we chose to consider the entire extent.
of the antenna sepa rztion as the suriface contributing to the received diffuse power.
The defining relations for-the two surfaces of integ ration are the following (see 
A-o0
significant ar become narrower with peaks centered near the specular point location. When the region over which o is large is not included in the glistening surface, the result will be correspondingly small diffuse power contributions and angular errors. A further point is that even for sufficiently large a2 values, there are likely to be or contributions from the surface areas excluded by the BeckmannSpizzichino L and L values.
These various findings provided the motivation for a study of the implications of using the conventional length definition and consideration of when it would not be satisfactory. 
GENERALITY OF T11ERIESULTS
Mlost of the cases treated in )u r main tulv xvolv'' cfminii. ' 
The Effect of Polarization -;n Difrfuse Power Behavior for B~oth l)Iijiog5 2 10 n 2 . T 100, 500 1,, with uniform surface and dual 
Anlenna Palntrm Effects
In Figure 12 we show the diffuse scattered p~ow~er that resuilts when two alter-0 native elevation plane antenna patterns are substituted for-the DJABS configuration. 
Resuilts for Fixed a2 and Variable TI
In this section the behavior of multi path e ffec'ts are( cons i' Icred for !i -xd valuies tf u 2with varvi nl_ F with the same set of' conditions as-ini Sect ion :3.1 Figure 16 shows the changes in U as a Ftoetion )f range to r the lieckmann-.p3z rhino definition when uT 10 nim and 'I' is inc reaisfrom 1 m to 500 Ill. As 'I increases, beyond ' = 100 m * a cutoff in CF, occuf'5 *vIii ch then appear-, at szuccessi1ve-
lv Larger ranges. As T increases for thle extended ieiigth def'inition (see Figur-e 17o
there is a similar tendency towards a decrease in a 0 at short ranges as I1 increases but no cutoff occurs at any T value. The analysis of the differ-ence in results is simiilar-to that introduced in Section 3. 1
The preceding discussion has been for the case wher-e tlmer-e is no shadowing in thle model. For 'I I in and T 10 m~ there is an appi'eciab'e shadowing effect. As T increases. the sha1o% ngy effec't lessens~ and is signiificant mostly at longer ranges until for T r 500 im, there is no effect. The behav ior is similar-f t, both sets of glistening surface definition. I his c-an be seen bv comparingl thle two since 2 is less. Thus, the u P curves have the corresponding oscillatory structure superimposed on the general variation. The general comment can be made that, for fixed u " 2, the effect of shadowing decreases as T increases since this corresponds to a decrease in surface slope (WIT). Also, the shadowing is more pronounced at longer ranges which represent smaller grazing angles. [ ' :
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real terrin l) rotugh surtaces and the behavior .)f the sun pattern cohlerent power a-; a !unction 4 the svsteni parameters.
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1. 1 A UNIFORM lROUGHI SURFACE
In this section, it is assumed that the entire geological region is uniform, at 02= 2 zero mean height, that 0 10 m , T = 500 ni, that there is no shadowing and that the surface heights are exponentially distributed. In Figure 19 , the effects of antenna height variations on t1, are shown for both length definitions. The first column of graphs in Figure 19 corresponds to the Beckmann-Spizzichino length case, and the second column corresponds to the extended length case. between 10 km and 55 km.
AZIMUTHAL ERROR (DEG)VS RANGE
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Next we consider the dual antenna heigshts case.
For the Beckmann-Spizzichino length case, the cutoff in (, as H T increases (see Figure 19 ) occurs for the non-4 uniform region results also. Similarly, extending the length of the glistening surface also results in a noticeable change in behavior of oi for the dual heights lase. I inaltv, tor both antennas at a large distance above the surface, the extended length result for the average value of u, vs R is approximately the same for the nonuniform surface as for the uniform region. This does not hold for the BeckmannSpizzichino case since there is now a significant extent of ranges for which a 0 is lete(,tabI. 5.ANMA
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I o suimmoarize the results of' these studies, we starFt with discusstins of' the 'I te ) aspects. Pi rst, there is the behavior of' JP as a function of' the surf'ace di st arie frotm the receivye r. It is found that, f'or both tv pes of' s urface height iistr ibution, graphs of' P vs range, for-a fixed t ransnmitte r location exhibit a peak at the specular point for, small iJ1ratio (see Figure 3) . This peak becomes less pronouncedi a-, the ratio (UP I") becomies larger,.
Next. f'or both exponenitially and Gaussian distributed surface heights, the bphavior of the diffuse power P IAFFis a f'unction only of the ratio (01 ').
The coherent power. Both forms have the same set of defining p ra meters, the 1 ~t n hoi~yhl i t variance * 2 and the correlation functi(n U.
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"" j b , c i - l'ach cell is fu ithe r-subdivided into a, 10 by 10 L2 vid of points. Thel( sta tisticel ma ~lv-s is is then aipplied to the indiv idual coelkI.
The staitisticail data for-ra tci cell hi s bee n recorded on at computer tape for, use, with the pi-ok raini for-the elect rolune ,,tie anAlvsis. La cli eel! is rep resented b; seven desc rip~tors.
[he first two entries a ie thre lx,y) coo rdinates for-the centeri of' thle cell. Next is thle geolog icr Icode (dielectric constant) for-thle cell.
( TLhe predominant feature is woods: theire are a number, of cells containinig clusters of lakes aind ponds aind at few town sites with aissociat td clea red areas. ) '[his is followed byv the, mean and varia nce of the( heights in the cell and the estimated co r relation length, 'r (the units of length i re in miete is).
[he final q nantity is the result of thle hy.pothesis test.
The tra jectorvy of the bra eon aircraift is inco rpo rated into the computer-prog ram and ajt eachi range point for-which a calculation is to be made the required cells and I their desecripto rs aire then identified. These results, or-in the( gene rai case, the equivalent set of input paire mete rs a re then used in thle electromagnetic analYsis.
The cAIcula tion of thre electromagnetic fields hia! two distinct elements. Vi rs t, the tota cohe rent electric field I at the receiver is calculated using the sumn patterin of the receiver antenna in thle following expression: 
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The summation over j represents all possible specular reflections (there may be more than one, due to unevenness in terrain).
Here, coherence means there is a 0 known phase relationship between the LEAl field leaving the transmitter and that reaching the receiver.
The next aspect is that of the diffuse power. azimuthal beanwidth, i-U.b = t '(( iN I = signll to interference rati) in the differenc crianne l.
-s coherent poWer" in siin channel, 1'rentice-Hall, Inc.
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